2015 Livestock Interview Finalists

Animal Science Interviews at the State Fair are designed to further enhance educational opportunities for young people exhibiting livestock. The interview process offers a visual philosophy of recognizing 4-Hers who have utilized their livestock project to grow and develop as a young person. Livestock Interviews emphasize many life skills such as communication, responsibility, decision making, and problem-solving. The interview process is seen as a step to help insure the stability of youth livestock shows as a positive form of youth development.

Interview Finalists will receive a polo shirt donated by AgStar. Interview Winners will receive a chair sponsored by Minnesota Livestock Breeders Association. Chair winners are denoted with an asterisk and in bold.

Congratulations to the 2015 Dairy Goat Interview Finalists and Winners!

Intermediate
Mattea Brendemuehl – Swift
Alaina Chute – Aitkin
Emma Coleman – Kanabec
*Quinn Czeck – Stearns
Sydney Eickhoff – Fillmore
Logan Gile – Lyon

Griffin Malecha – Rice
Shea Moshier – St. Louis-South
Issac Nielson – Wright
Logan Penegor – Carver
Matthew Springer – LeSeur
Fraya Webster – St. Louis-South

Senior
Jenna Barker – Stearns
Kirsten Barott – Scott
*Breannca Bussert – Rice
*Alexander Coe – Fillmore
Cassidy Czeck – Stearns
Alexus Heldt – Carver
Matthew Heldt – Carver
Sara Johnson – Chippewa
Bailey Keierleber – Ottertail-West

Ruth Lilyerd – Kanabec
Shane Massmann – Douglas
Eden Norton – Pope
Caitlin Pickett – Beltrami
Madeline Ruedy – Rice
Kaitlyn Unger – Sibley
Jessaca Zuidema – Kandiyohi

Congratulations!